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For ImmediateRST " Good congregations greeted the . thousand Harps,” (Heyser) ; “There 
uastov, Rev. W. H. Wrighton, on were Shepherds," (Gabriel). A 
Sunday last at Park Baptist Church, duett, “Christmas joy is •' Every- 
Vhe subject in the morning was where,” (Post), by Miss P.uSaÿlfes,
•The Glory Song,’ the text being antl Mr-' H- Green, and a soit», “The 
taken from Luke 2nd chapter, 13- Star of Bethlehem,” 
it—"And suddenly there was with Qr®Sn- . , . ■

„„„pi a multitude of the lien The interior of the church was 
venly host, praising God and sayihg and arttetictily decorit- fa
ctory to God in the highest, and on wlth evergreens, festoons and
earth neace, good will toward men,” "“mh™’ a , . , . .,„h' — I London, Dec. 27.—In the Massey-
from which an earnest practical and pir™e ^ momentoüs’ Chris* m$’ where"
joyous Christmas message was gi«m was- most -iW&resttfig, Arid srit forth ¥£* J°e i Tri vL?en,I fest^ïtieri 

I to the congregation present, and the the origin and observance of Christ- there are 110 patients festivities 
I wish expressed that all congrega- mas, its place in the national reii-. were Shakespearean in their abandon 

lions throughout the city, and citi- gious life, and its particular impor- except that no linuor stronger 
zens generally, would have a joyous tance at this historic time. Instead than ginger beer was allowed. Dark 
Christmas and Happy New Year, and Qf finding the Empire disrupted, -as oak panelling made a fine back- 
the way to have it was to enter into was intended by the Germanic pow- ground for the YUletide decorations 
the true Christmas spirit, doing ers, the organic unity of the British in the interior of this old baronial 
rood and ministering kindness unto realm was never so strong, and hall-and in the assembly rooms were 
others. Britain and her colonies were more the' words, “Merry Xmas and a Happy

The music was especially good, determined than ever to upheld re- New Year,” done in old English let- 
jlr Thresher, the organist and his liglous and national freedom. tering.
choir, deserve a word of praise and The evening address was based Below the mezzanine gallery in the 
encouragement. The choir is grow- on the subject: “Peace, The Christ- opposite corner was a huge tree, re
ins larger, and singing better each mas Jewel In the World s Crown. min}acent in size of British Columbia 
Sunday In the morning the fol- “Christmas was t.he ”Qwn oTthe flr> an(, covered with guttering anthems, 
lowing musical program was given holidays. Its were happmes , and fagcinattng presents for every In Charing Cross Hospital the
in snlendid style* Organ* The Holy prosperity, love, ana i , soldier patient. Colored balloons of Duke of Edinburgh was the bannerXi^ Buck; offertory. Adesi.c with peace as f^ m^^conspicuous ^ ^ and blue made observa- ward. Some Canadian patients were
Fidelis”. Loret; Christmas Postlude. desired. So n thong we^w hQw tions of the enemy trenches possible, well enough to be away with friends
Garrett:Anthems, Christians Awake, construct • ufèd jn the the enemy in this case being a clock but several Imperials, in costume re-
Mauntler, Miss E. Kay and Mr. N. unles9 a righteous jus- Which ticked off hours all too fast, presenting absent pals, among which
Buck, soloists; And He shall Reign, P.” ”d vénération were obtainable. Promptly at the psychological mo- were western cowpunchers, and one
Simpson Vo insure this every citizen ought to ment the dramatic entry was made red Indian of the Cree tribe asked

The evening subject by Pastor d“ ws part. Self-sacrifice was the by the staff and Sergt. Foley of Sas- where he was.
Wrighton was “Why did Jesus Christmas fundamental, and never katoori, who played Santa Claus, Last Christmas a mimic Indian
Come?” This was also an earnest was it. needed on the part of all With a gay red sleigh of Quebec pat- Devon lad replied who had spent
practical gospel message. Many as ;8 today.” . tern, and instead of rèindeers the three Christmases in the trenches and
have not yet answered the question The services in church on Sun- sleigh was drawn by a retriever recalled the one of 1 fTl 4, when the
in the only practical manner, by sur-' day were well attended. called Major Dog, who has a history. f0es shook hands across “No Man’s
rendering themselves to Him. May - st. John’s Anglican Church He was torpedoed in 1915 in the Land” and played friendly football,
the question be earnestly considered The serv’ces at St. John on Danish ship, rescued and taken to but there was “nothing doing in
and answered. The musical select- Christmas Day were well attended. France with Sergt. Foley, who had friendship stunts this year,” he said,
ions were as. follows: Organ, Christ- The Rector officiated. The decora- him there one year and came back All mean business now.
mas Eve, Bethlehem, Mailing: The yons were very fine, especially the without a scratch and is still going been already fifteen 'months in the
Shepherds, Salome; Fantasy on Old fioraj decoration on the altar. It strong. hospital, and though minus a leg, is-
Christmas Carols, Blair; Anthems, WOuld be difficult to find a.more toy- Matron Hardinge and staff nurses, very cheerful. A Canadian sister in
0 Come Redeemer of Mankind, Mar- aj and hearty congregation. The all of-Toronto, with the exception of this ward and Nurse Pilot of Edmon-
chant, Miss P. Fuller, soloist; Sing, y0Ung people are contemplating Nurse Powell of Brantford, ton and the Newfoundland Anglican 
0 Heavens, Gaul, Miss E. Kay, some extension in their work in the were present. Gifts were provided by canon’s daughter provided a concert
soloist. near future. Mrs. Reynolds, Lieut. Harris, Mrs. dtfring the afternoon given by all

The services of the day wore in The House of Refuge ,, Lioyd Harris, Mrs. J. K. Osborne, professionals from various London
keeping with the occasion. a delightful time was spent one airs. Shuttleworth, Mr. and Mrs. theatres. The patients and friends

Calvary Baptist, evening last week, when through the Dawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. were delighted.
Patriotic, attractive and worship-1 thoughtfulness of Mr. and Mrs. Story 

ful were the Christmas services at and the assistance of a few friends,
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday. the 0,d peopie of the Home were 
The music was in harmony with the : gn a Christmas tree. It was a real
Christmas spirit, and was well rend- old_time one, and the pleasure it 
ered. The anthems given by te, brought t0 the old people was very 
choir were „ Calm on the: listenî g visibie A time like this does good. 
ear of Night” (Barnsby), tHark, anj #makes the years roll .back to

childhood days. - 4 -

I4 SALETemperance Reigned, But Festivities 
wWe of the Gayest —Brantford 
Women Shared in the Celebration

ipecials ( Adatos ^ tiy Three beautiful homes on 
William street 
conveniences, 
cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs. 
Haskett’s, No. 
street. Apply

•> {
All ' modern

and two good
• \ i !

"V
Shenstorie, Mrs. Wilson of Toronto, 
Mrs. Calderone of Edmcinton, Mrs. 
Bate, Miss Sprirks, Mrs. Wedd, Mrs., 
R. B. Leich, and Matron, Sisters and 
other friends.!

No More “Friendship Stunts.”
In one of the largest military hos

pitals in London were two Canadians 
enjoying a bountiful Christmas who 
spent their ladt festivity in a German 
hospital, eating black bread, dish
water soup and pickled meat, pos
sibly horseflesh, and also compelled 
to listen to German hymns such as 
“Ubèr Ailes Gott Straff . England,” 
etc. They were happy to-day in hav
ing good food and hearing Empire

Also

W YEAR i 18 Chatham i!
Parasols S P. Pitcher A Sod

Sole agents for the above property.
AirtloiMieM Mid Reel Estate

? .t r !: - r- * v •• - » v
Ladies’ Parasols, steel Rods, patent 

Jarre 1 runner, silk and wool and taffeta 
bps. Choice range of handles. Special .

$3.00, $2.50, $1.75 & $1M
Old Residents will remember this 
building as the Stubbs Blacksmith 
Shop, Now Gore Park, where the 
soldiers daily perform their man
oeuvres

-bum of Harriet» Umum
U MARKET ST. 
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:

Needle Cases at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, 
1.50, $1.25 to

Work Boxes at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50,
25c s

5Qcfl.25 to
Fancy Linens, hand embroidered in 

rentre pieces, 5 o’clock cloths, etc.
Eiderdown Comforters, covered with 

atm or fancy chintz at $15, $12, $10,
. ..$5.m

S. G. Read & Son, Limited 4

BRANTFORD II 
Bell Phone No. 65 II :o 129 COLBORNE STREET. 

Automatic Phone No. 65lFrench Serge $1,25 ?

Black and colors, French All Wool 
leryes, fast dyes, special at...............$1.25

!

Habutai Silk 75c
1 136 inches wide white or black Ha- 

lytai Silk. Special at
He has

SAVE and 
PROSPER

K

G CO. ♦

• ! :

OUR BIG
tatives of all the belligerent nations. 
So the German note which is now at 
hand must amount to only a provi
sional agreement with the expres
sions of the President.
*• Noteworthy, in addition, is the 
unreserved: agreement with the plan 
Of -the president that after the con
clusion of the actual peace negotia
tions steps should be taken toward 
the prevention of future wars. Ger
many has taken up her position 
comparatively on the same ground 
as President Wilson and promises 
her ready co-operation.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec. 27—Cattle, 
receipts 400; slow to steady; Veals 
receipts 150, active, $4.50 to $14.; 
Hogs, receipts 9,606, slow; heavy, 
$10.85 to 10.95; mixed, $10.75 to 
$10.85; yorkers, $10.75 to $10.80; 
light yorkers, $9.50 to $10.25; pigs 
$9.25 to $9:60; roughs, $9.50 to 
$9.65; stags, $7.50 to $8.25; sheep 
and lambs, receipts 2,400, slow; 
lambs, $8.50 to $13.50; fancy, $13.- 

. . 70 to $13.75; yearlings, $7 to $11.- 
i 5,0; wethers, $9.25 to $9.50; ewes, 

$4.50 to $8.50; mixed, sheep, $8.75 
a to $9.oo._

flP It is not what a man makes, but 
what he saves, that spells SUCCESS.

NOTHING PUTS A MAN TO
GETHER or holds him to a purpose like 
the systematic saving of money.

BEGIN TO-DAY and as the years 
will look back upon your de-

X 3 '>'---^4
Va V is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J.T.Puitows 
CARTER aad TEAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone see.

Lr

I. H.«S B.KYv, :l.-T

SWEDEN FOLLOWING:K 5ÇRWÇE
e Labe Ale

(FILL STRENGTH)

alid Stout

Xmas and New Year’s *■ pass, you 
cision with much satisfaction.

Continued from page one. 
tion stripped off the German mask, 
and that the whole proceeding was 
a game luyented in Berlin for ttu- 
propitiation of neutrals and for the 
further bedevilment of -German pub
lic opinion.

The Sun; .
, the German”Gov-

J
Single Fare For 

Round Trip
(Minium 25 cents)

Good Going Dec^.23-j}4«25. RHurn 
• -TDec. ’26, 1916.

Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re
turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)- 
Good going Dec. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re

turn Jan. 3, 1917.
To all Points on T. H. & B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. R. in Canada, east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo; Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

G. P. A.

loin Our' Christmas Club
NOW FORMING and save a certain

f^MARKETS
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each week systematically.
- Our plan is easy and you will be most 

agreeably surprised how fast your de
posits accumulate.

In a polite way 
ernment refrains from disclosing to 
President Wilson its idea of the 
terms upon which peace might be 
had, and in lieu -of specifications it 
proposes an immediate conference of 
belligerents. The attitude qf the Al
lies concerning sudh a proposition 
has already been made sufficiently 
apparent. They might consider terms 
definitely stated; they do not seem 
ready to go into conference with Ger
many at this stage of the war. .

In a polite way, Germany expresses 
her willingness to join the United 
States'at some date after the termin
ation of the .present hostilities in 
“the exalted task” of preventing fu
ture wars by the league process. Ger
many, of course, does not mention 
the Monroe doctrine. It is left to the 
imagination whether her proposal in
cludes co-operation in the prevention 
of 'wars in Mexico.

The Tribune says:
“If there is any doubt in anyone’s 

mind as to who would benefit by Mr. 
Wilson’s peace gesture, it should be 
abolished now. Coolly, skillfully, 
completely, the Germans in their re
sponse to Mr. Wilson’s note, have 
turned it to their own ends, 
very promptnéss of their response 
shows their enthusiasm.

Mr. Wilson is now in the position 
of a man who has been subjected to 
black-mailing processes and having 
temporarily yielded has a chance to 
escape. But will he seize the oppor
tunity? If he does not, we must all of 
us look forward to seeing our country 
and our government working in close 
operation with the Germans to pro
cure that peace which the Germans 
either desire or profess to desire for 
their own purpose.

The Times:
First of t’he warring powers Ger

many asks tor .a peace conference. 
The British blockade is doing its in
tended work. Peace Germany must 
have and soon. That is thé- obvious; 
meaning of her surprisingly pfompv 
reply to the President's note, but 
she can never get a peace conference 
together on the conditions she pro
poses. Hter answer is a terrible, put
ting of the cart before horse. She 
would have an immediate meeting of 
delegates at a neutral place to be
gin negotiations for peace. But she 
is of the opinion that “the great 
work of preventing future wars can 

begun.only after the end of the 
sent struggle of nations.” It must

sum
FRUITS—

Apples, basket...... ..
Apples, bushel...............
Pears, Basket......... ...

MEATS—
Bacon, side .................... ..
Bacon, back .....................
Beef, per lb.........................
Beef, hinds.......................
Turkeys, lb.......................
Geése......................................
Chickens each..................
Chickens, lb.....................
Jucks............................. -, ..
Dry salt pork..................
Dressed pork...................
Kidneys..............................

...............................
Live Hogs ........................
Smoked shoulder.............

0 00 60
$1 00

60(FULL STRENGTH)

ironto Prices
\KLEY,
loard of Trade Building, 

Montreal, Canada.

to itDELIVERED FREE DonllPutpt Off. e* Call To-Day and 
Make Y our | First î Deposit

33 to 
10 tor 16to1916 Persuades Germany to Re

patriate Large Number 
of Deported Belgians

35 to 
1 75 to

40
00
no90 THE16 to 

. 0 80 to 
18 to 
18 to

17 Merchants Bank offor which send me the following: 20 GIBSON COAL CO.(Case Lots Only) to By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 27.—King Alfonso of 

Spain has persuaded the German Go
vernment to repatriate a large num
ber of Belgian workmen who were 
deported into Germany according to 
a Madrid despatch to the Radio Ag- 

The despatch says that the

toHITE LABEL ALE, Quarts, at $4.00 to
18 to(2 doz. to case.)

I11IITE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $3.00...........
(2 doz. to case.)

MUTE LABEL ALE, Pints, at $4.25............
(3 doz. to case.)

pYALID STOUT, Quarts, at $4.00............
(2 doz. to case.)

kvALID STOUT, Pints at $3.00...........
(2 doz. to case.)

fVALID STOUT, Pints, at $4.25.,........
(3 doz. to case.)

VEGETABLES—
Beaus, quart.......... ; .....
Beets, 3 bunches .............
lelery.......................................

Carrots, basket...................
Cauliflower................... ; ..
Horseradish, bottle...........
Cabbage, each.....................
Cabbage, doz..........................
Onions, pk........................ ..
Potatoes, basket.................
Potatoes, bushel ... ... .
Potatoes, bag......................
Parsnips, basket ................
Turnips, bushel...................

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent D. L. & W. 

Scrafiton Coal
0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

8 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 SO
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 60to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 60
1 35 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35
0 25 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00

Phone 110
THEency.

Spanish ambassador at Berlin has 
telegraphed his home government to 
this effect and has been instructed to 
continue his efforts so as to obtain 
the liberation of the greatest number 
possible of Belgians.

»

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

FARMERS 
Advances to farmers are made 
a special feature by this Bank. 23s

<$>
MINISTER SHOT FOR THIEF

By Courier Leased Wire.
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—Rev. Lot E. 

Doty, a Baptist minister, is in a seri
ous condition to-day from a gunshot 
wound inflicted by a patrolman who 
last night mistook the clergyman for 
a robber when he was making a pur
chase in a store.

The patrolman said Mr. Doty had 
been pointed out to him as a robber, 
and that he shot when the minister 
refused to comply with his command 
to hold up his hands. Dr. Doty was 
putting some change into his pocket, 
and the patrolman said he believed 
he was drawing a revolver.

FISH—
Halibut steak, lb...............
Kippered herring.............
Pickerel............................. .
Perch............ .......................
Salmon trout, lb. ... ...
Whttefish, lb........................

—4>—
DAIRY PRODUCTS—

Batter, creamery, per lb...
Butter, dairy, per lb............
%gs, per doz..’............... ..
louey, comb, clover ..... 0 25 to 0 Oti

—<S>—
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

Chicago, Del. 27.—Cattle, receipts 
2.ft,000; market steady. Native beef 
cattle, $7.20 to $11.80. Western 
stedrs, $7.25 to $10.00. 'Stockers 
and feeders, $5.20 to $8.15. Cows 
and heifers, $4.20 to $10.00. Calves, 
$8.50 to $12.00.

Hogs, receipts, 42,000; market, 
strong, 5 to 10c higher; light, $9.65 
to $10.45; mixed, $9.95 to $10.65; 
hèavy $10.00 to $1-0.10; rough, $10- 
10 to $10.25; pigs, $7.50 to $9.2»; 
bulk of sales $10.10 to $10.50.

Sheep, receipts, 18,000; market, 
strong, wethers $9.00 to $10.00; 
Lambs, native $11.25 to $13.45.

c prices include delivery charges to points cast of 
south of anti including North Bay. 

of empties as follows: 
so. 3 dozen bottles, $1.25; with a deduction of 8 
y bottles short. For west and north of above pointe 
rtation charges arc paid at destination by 
larges and empties will be allowed for. 
ire empty notify carter or ship to, and make all 
The Dominion Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto, 

ria tlie forwarding line. To avoid delay in rebating, 
inr, and address is securely tagged on cases. Do not 
lontreal.
ness order for full amount of purchase must ac- 
der, regardless of empties on hand.

I*.0 000 20 to 
0 13 to 
0 12 to 
0 12 to 
0 17 to 
0 18 to

TheA refund is 
1 case, 2 dozen quart bot-

0 16
—0 18 ' 10 00

0 00
0 18

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦■♦»♦♦ ♦'♦♦♦■♦>♦♦■»♦■♦<♦'♦♦

* WHITE STAR I
con-

When ------ Direct from the Importers------ -

Get our price list of high- 
class Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.
—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

1tST'D 1ST»
0 600 48 to 

0 47 to 0 .48
0 600 00 ■B

u
3030[ Dominion Line |

STEAMSHIP

‘CANADA’
HALIFAX
v TO >

LIVERPOOL
: December

2 0th
4 p.m.

Rates and farther particuL ; 
ars gladly famished ;

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. ::

Husbands and Fathers
Of course you are doing all you can to comfort and 
protect your wives and children—while you live.
But after you have gone—well, have you made your 
•will?—have you appointed an executor who is sure to 
live, who is absolutely trustworthy, who is thoroughly 
experienced in commercial, financial and legal matters, 
and who has the time to devote to your estate just 
when, required ? \

IGREEK SHIPS STOPPED 
By Courier I-rated Wire.

Madrid Dec. 27—Via London— 
Four Greek steamships, the Ômit
res, Aristides, Isropina and Contan- 
dris have arrived at Las Palmas, 
Canaty Islands, two of them bound 
from America with cargoes of 
wheat and corn - after having been 
stopped by a 'German submarine. 
They were permitted to enter Las 
Palmas only on condition that they 
should discharge their cargoes at

:
•;>*

:a
j

0 1 1The Modern Executor is a Trust Company 
We Are At Your ServiceTHE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Paul Street West 

MONTREAL

Iss

guaranteen the/TRUSTS and
COMPANY, LIMITED/ 

TORONTO
E. B. STOCKDALB7 
General Manager

BÊÈb

!
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

tty Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Dec. 27—There was only 

a small, run of live stock at the Un
ion Stock Yards to-day and prices 
were unchanged, 
cattle, 27 calves,. 479: - bogs, 39 
sheep —

Butcher cattle^ choice $7.80 to 
$8.40;medium $7.25 to *7.75; com
mon *6.00 to $7.00; butcher cows, 
choice $6:75 to $7.25; medium,
$6 25 to $6.50; canners $4.00 to 
$5.25; bulls $5.00 to *7.50; feeding 
steers $6.25 to $6.75; Stockers,
choice $5.50 to $6.00; light $5.00
to $5.50: milkers, choice, each *50 
to $100; springers $50 to $100; 
sheep, ewes *9.00 to $9.75; bucks 
and culls $3.00 to $8.50; lambs, 
$10.00 to $13.26; hogs, fed and
watered $12.00; calves $6.00 to

///-WmM. (BRANTFORD1
V T. H. MILLER

llANAGEfc BKANTFOM BIAHCS
____ CALGARY

JAMBS J. WARREN 
Pbesidbnt

-

I be
STORM IN NEW YORK

By Courier Leased Wire,
New York, Dec. 27.—A glace storm 

which loaded telegraph and telephone 
wires with ice, seriously interfered 
to-day with Communication in this 
state and to considerable extent 
throughout the east, 
was experienced as far west as Chi
cago, but conditions were reported 
here as improving in that direction-. 
The weather bureau was unable to 
calculate the scope and chafacteris* 
tics of the storm fully, owing to dif
ficulty in gathering information by 
wire.

New York streets wpre coated with 
ice and traffic was badly hampered.

c prese
begin ^before.

The Staata-Zeitung says:
. The German answer to President 

Wilson’s proposal for the discussion 
of peace proposals has followed 
promptly. "Tt should be regarded as a 
further step on the right road. The 
fact that Ambassador Gerard was 
sent for by the Kaiser permits the 
conclusion- to be drawn that further 
confidential disclosures will reach 
the President through him. It was 
not to be expected that in a note 
whose text would undoubtedly re
ceive publicity detailed indications 
would be given regarding concrete 
conditions of peace, the discussion Of 
which must be reserved for a con
ference participated in by represen- $12.By.

10K Receipts 181Use this coupon—it saves you time

To Tht IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 2920, Montreal. P.Q.

Please send price list 
as tu terms and delivery to

•V: 0t‘

•Yll : ; LIMITED
Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦>♦-♦

:
and full information

; !THE TRANSCONTINENTALI Some troubleiA *■*
Wood’s Phospholiae,1tum Lv.TORONTO 10.45 P.M

Lv. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M^S^aIaxü*dat
CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOB ALL WESTERN 

CANADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.
Time Table and alt Information from any Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Government Railways, or T. * N. O. 
Railway Agent.

nervous system, makes new Blood 
__  in old Veins, Cures Nervous

NEW 
ROUTE
WESTERN
CANADA

i
Street and No.

TO*4UA ii
Citv or Town

Province
C-HTIM, COLONIES.

From The Courier, Brantford
<>t arm s arc here shown, are playing a most 

to hnii hU-r v, in, the men from thé mother
coat
U<lv

/'Ll

*

*
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FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

16t William—Story and a ha# 
frame; 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixture*. 

Good lot. Easy terms.
53 Arthur—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn; good hen bouse. 
Lot 68x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

ft,600—New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences; furnace/ bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything Ip Real Estate.

L Braun d
Reel Estate
7 South Market St
Phone 1533; •1 Open Evening»

Fire Insurant*
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